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Summary 

In our Kashima Works, we are operating the Lwo furnace8, one is 
a 40, MVA for I·! CFeMn and the other is a 50 MVA for SiMn. 

In order t.o red uce rho total JJroduction coots l'or HCFeMn and 
SiMn, we are utilizing the entire HCFeMn slag for producing SiMn 
as a raw material. In addition, we have endeavored to reduce the · 
power cost by t.he optimum different load operation and improve 
the labor productivity by automation and improvement of the 

operation. 

Introduction 

The characteriot.ic or Olli' HCFnMn opcrat.ion is to charge raw 
materials with heat and such raw materials are treated with heat 
for pre-deoxidization and evaporation ofmoist.ure in a rota ry kiln in 

advance. 
In Japan forro-alloy production, labor cost and power cost. are 

comparatively high and these costs ao a proportion of the 
production cost is accordingly high. Besirles, in recent years, due to 
tlw oharp apprecialion of Japanese yen, imports of ferro-alloys have 
been increa si ng and domestic 11ricPs have been decreasing, which 
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has ;idve rscdy a!Ti.,,cl.l•cl our business result:;. 
UndN such circumst:ances." in order to st.rengt.Jwn t.he market. 

competitiveness of our producr.s, we have tried to automate and 
improve our operation . Our r.nrgct.s were W decrf\USO unit: power 
cost by half and double tabor productivily . Wl' haw succeeded in 
attaining these targets and would like to report on the contents of 
'the improvement .. 

Improvement of Rotary Kiln Operation and 

Automation 

In the rotary kiln , as you can see in Fig. l , EAF gas and kerosene 
charged i'rom t.he RUrge hopj)Cl' Hi <l<• and coa} charged from t.}w (.up Of 
t.he rotary kiln was used as hea t sources. 
· In the operation of the rotary kiln, t he big difference of load 
between flat and high level had made it very difficult. to control t.he 
temperature of the rotary kiln . Besides, we were faced with low 
utilization of the furnace, increased energy cost. in the low load 
operation and the difficulty of the manual temperature control. (See 

Table 1) 
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Thus, we had studied improvement of the rotary kiln operation 
and the effects on the EAF production factors by running a 
~imulation model and put the plan for the operational improvement. 
lpto practice. The heat patterns of the rotary kiln before and after 
1;he operational improvement are described in Fig. 2 and the energy 

·consumption situation is described in Table 2. Before the 

improvement, 61 %, :·Hi% and :3% of t.h<.' total required energy had 
been covered by the. l•;AF gas, coal and kerost,1w rt'HP<'ct.ivtdy. Ai't<>r 
the improvenwnt, t:lw tot.al consumpt:ion of energy wa8 reduct'd by 
lowering thr tempera tun' l'rom 950 "C lo 700 "C. Further. t.he 
CO llHlllllJ>l.ion oi' I.ill' ndal.iveiy ('.OHl .ly !!IH'rf.(y HOlll'Cl'H (knOH!!IH'. i ~i\ j.' 
gas) was reduced .. and Uw consumption of t.he cheap sou t'Cl'S was 
increased and 8% and 79% of the total rnquired energy was covered 
by tire ch ips and coal rcs1wctively. 

in '!'able 3, the effect on unit power consumpt.ion in the EAF, 
S\!Pi~\l~ to the change of the temperature in the rotary kiln is 
descr'ilied. As you can see, within the range between 500'C and 
650"€, little .. difference ·can be seen. Hiiwever, the deoxidization by 
gas decreases significantly and unit power consumption 
deteriorates. 

Consequently, it. should be optimum to operate the rotary kiln at. 
700°C where the combustion of coal and tire chips is stable and 
unit power consumption doesn't deteriorate. Further, the coal 
~onsumption was determined so that the adjustment. -- of · the 
temperature in-the -r0Lary -kiln-{'!11n ·be-done-withi-n-·the-rn·nge of-the 
EAF gas consumption bnt.wt,0n 1,600 ± 800 Mcal/h, evt'n if the 
quantity of raw materials varies. Thus, the temperature in the 
rotary kiln can be automatically controlled by the adjustment. of the 
EAF gas regardless of the raw materials quantity. Consequently, 
we were able successfully to reduce energy consumption by 25 % 
and labor from 3 persons to l person. 

Table 1. Problems in the Rotary Kiln 01icration and Counter Measures 

PROBLEMS BEFORE IMPROVEMENT COUNTER MEASURES 
1. Clinging of raw materials occurs easily due to the 1.'I:he optimum operation has been searched by 

high temperature, 950'C. running the simulation model and the temperature 
1) Much difliculty in disposing cling-on material has been reduced to 700°C. 
2)Delerioration of furnace utilization due lo frequent 

dogging with raw materials 

2. Energy cost increases in the low load operation. 2.Heview of the temperatw·e and the change of 
1) Increase of kerosene consumption eperb'Y source mix 
2)Decrease of salable EAF gas 1) Increase of coal consumption 

2) Utili:i:ation of tire chips 

3. Processing quantity of raw materials varies in the 3.Standardization of raw material process to five 
low load operation patterns 

1) Unstable temperat1tre in the rotary kiln 

2)Unsrablc oxidi:i:ation of raw material8 and 

quantity of carboneouR materials 

>'I .Manual temperatw·e control in the rotary kjln '1. Automatic control 
leading to: 1) 87% of the required energy is covered by coal and 

l)Unstable t.emperat:ure tire chips 
2)Much loss of enerE,'Y 2) fl,Cljustment of temperature by the automatic 

control ofEAF gas 
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Table 2. Energy Consumption 

HAW MATERIALS ENERGY CONSUMPTION BEFORE IMPROVEMENT(Mcal/h) 

QUANTJTY(f/h) COAL EAFGAS TIRE CHIPS KEROSENE TOTAL 

20 4,390 8,0GO 400 12,850 

25 5,490 9,200 4'30 15,120 

30 G,590 10,340 460 17,3DO 

RAW MATERIALS CALORIE CONSUMPTION AFTER IMPROVl~MENT(Mcal/h) 

QUANTITY(l'/h) COAL EAFGAS TIRE CHIPS KEROSENE TOTAL 

lll 4,080 1,600 1,020 110 G,840 

15 5,630 l ,GOO 1,020 140 8,390 

20 7, 180 1,600 1,020 140 9,940 

25 8,7:30 l ,GOO 1,020 140 l l ,490 

ao - 10,280 l ,GOO 1,020 1401 l ;'l,040 

Table :1. The Elfoct on Unit Power Consumption in the EAL<', 

Subject to t.h,, Charge' of tJie Temperature in the Hotmy Kiln 

Quantity of Heat Temperature of Discharged Materials (°C) 
(XMcal/l) 500 GOO G50 

Sensible Heat of Exhaust Gas 57 62 62 
Sensible Heat of Raw Materials -233 -287 -315 
Mn02 ·.:..... MnO 352 326 282 
C.:..... CO,C02 -1,212 -1,141 -1,065 
H20(CW.) .:..... H,O 20 15 10 
CaC03,MgC03 .:..... CaO,MgO 13 :9 3 
Heat.Loss 561 675 li8::l 
Othel' 2,147 2,l4:i 2,143 

Total 1,705 1,702 1,703 
Power ConsumptJon (kWh/t) 1.985 1.981 1,988 

8 units 8 units 

Raw Material Scale Rotary 

Bin Hopper Kiln Hopper 

Manual Operation 

1. Scale Fitting 

2. Moisture Adjustment. 

3. Every Hour Check Discluu·ged Quantity 

4. Day Check ofDiscbarged Quantity 

Fig.:3. Flow Chart. of Raw Materials Mixing 

Automation of Raw Materials Mixing 
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Automatic Control ofEAF 

As you can see in Fig. 3, there used to be two points where the raw 
manuals mixing process had been performed manually. Also, one 
per;;im per shirt. had been required for raw materials mixing to meet the 
frequent chango of the quantity of raw material required by different. 
operative load~. The required number of such person has been reduced 
by automabon of the manual operations. 

In the EAF operations, the following automation has been carried out. 
CD Slipping of electrode 
®Raising ancl lowering of elrctrodc 
®Control of power load -

Excluding these operations, for inst<mce, the gas exhausting system 
can be controlled by sequencer to oome extent, therefore, it has been 
excluded from the operations to be automated. While, with regard to 
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control of powt>r load (@ above), the controJJcr was designed so that it 
can controi . . . 

a) The t<trgot. power load in the normal operation (the difforent. 
Joad OJl! ' nil.ion is done in Ol'ci!•r lo m;iJw USP of the dwap JHIWt'I' 

cllll'ing night. Lime and t.he tnrgC'l. loacl i" clilforpnl. bet.w<'t'll clay 
and night. t.inw.) 

b) The powC'r load in rhe irregular opcrat.ion (t.he target load is 
lowNPd while t.he furnace condit.ion is getting worse and it. can 
bo n•clucr•d.) 

EAF 

Furnace Temperature. 

Compos..ition of Furnace Gas. 

Furnace Pressure, (Clean Gas Pressure). 

Electric Current, Electric Resistance, 

Electric Energy ~ 

~CD-.-S-lip-p-in_g_o_f -El-ec-1-ro-de ___ >_ Ll 
®Raising and Lowering of Automatic controll er 

Electrode of the EAF 
13JcontroJ of Power Load 

Fig.4. The Outline of the Automatic Control ofEAF. 

In tlrn Fig. 4, the outline of the automatic control of the EAF is 
dc~ribecl. From the EAF, tl1e data on the furnace condition such as 
furnace. te.mperatw-e, composition of furnace gas and fw-nace pressw-o 
anrl on the el0crrorke conditfon such as electric cu1-r0nt and electric 
ro;;istm1ce are rrwaHm·ecl and tnmsforrecl to the controUer. Then, such 
data is analy1~>d ancl the data on the control of slipping of eloc't.rodo etc. 
is ourput ba>ie;cl on thn result; of the analysis. (Se0 17 ig. G) 

Control of'Eb:trode Slipping 

1~1Pc1Tod<'S are baked by the hPat from hot charged raw mate.rials and 
the change of the tempera tum inside of the eleclTode is small, thernfore, 
break clown of the electrode doesn't. occur relatively. l n this connection, 
t:he strict and special control of electrode isn't required. Therefore, the 
simple method that each electrode is auto1natica1ly slipped when tlie 
electric: cm-rfml' of it reaches a certain level is employed. If the electrode 
slipping vahm is set to the point where t.ho values of the electrode 
slipping and the consumption a re balanced, the length of the electrode 
is always in the same prn;ition. However, the value of' r.he ek•c!rnde 
slipping 1s de>termined by the controller. 

Control of Electrode Raising and Lowering 

ThP operatfon is controllc•d in order for the rPsistance, R to be stable and 
t.he elecu·oclL' is nLis0d and lowered so that the resistance of each 
(•lecrrocle c1m be at tJw t1irget level. Further. the operation that tJ][: 
eloctrodP is raised and lowrred per a r.:ort1tin time and mix the raw 
materials is clone in ordC'I' to p1·event the raw materials in tlie raw 
material fr>eclin:; chutn from lx,in:; sint.erocl. 

Control of Power Load 

In the normal operation, power load .is control.led by increasing and 
decreasing the tap voltage so (.hat. it reaches duso to the target level 
wit11in t]lo rangl' up to the limited electric: cunent. ;-estr icted by the 
capacity of tJw oquipmpnt. 
The power load is controlled based on the following three parnm0ters : 

a) Gas pn•ssure inside t.ho furnace and clean gas pmssure 
b) Tompernture insidu the fw·nace and its variation 
c) Fu1·rn1cr• gas CO% and it:s wu·iation 

HPro, the variations are calculated by multiplying the sum oft.he square 
of the variations dw·ing unit timr. in GO samples by a codlicir•nt .. (Ser 
Fig. G) Furt.ht>t', t.Jw t.wo difforont unit tfows, long time and short tfo1e 
m·c f'<1t. up, thl'rPfo1·c., the two panuncters for the dilfonmt. un it. times ar" 
ca lculated . 
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FURNACE OF PRESSURE 

• When the furnace gas pressure is above the limitation, the tap 
voltage is lowered. 

FURNACE qF CLEAN GAS PRESSURE 

• When the furnace clean gas pressure is above the limitation, 
the tap voltage is lowered. 

ELECTRIC CURRENT 

• When the electric current reaches the 1"' level, the tap voltage 
stops heightening. 

• When the electric current is above the znd level, the tap 
voltage is lowered. 

• Automatic control to the target power load. 

RAISING AND LOWERING OF ELECTRODE 

• Adjustment of electrode position by automatic control of the 
resistance. 

• The vertical shock is given electrode per a certain time. 
(To prevent the raw materials in the chute from being sintered) 

ELECTRODE SLIPPING 

• Each electrode is automatically slipped when the electric 
power of it reaches a certain level. 

CONTROL OF POWER LOAD BY THE FURNACE CONDITION 
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• Temperature inside the furnace and the furnace gas CO% are 
controlled under their respective limitation. 

• "The variations" are calculated by multiplying the sum of the 
square of the variations during unit time in 60 samples by 
coefficient. 

• The target power load is automatically determined by the 
furnace condition judged from the above-mentioned factors. 

• When the furnace condition is getting worse out of the 
automatic control, the alarm will be raised. 
(The switch from 6 to Y and the stop of the electric power 
supply is done by manually.) 

Fig. G. Flow of Au tomatic Control of EAF 
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Variation = a ., ~(XJ' 
X, 

,., 

Unit Time 

Time 

Fig.G. lmago og Vatiation 



When tlw automatic opcrntion was intrnducecl, any other spec ial 
parameters weren t. added and the a bove paramrters as thr indicar.ions 
of the l'urnac<' condition had been rC'forred by the furnace operator in 
the prnvi"u~ manual upl!rntiuu. 

II' t.lw upcrator jucl~c·d that. tlw furnace WHH in Hll unHuH(a1mihle 
conclit.ion , t Jin rJc ,te r:iornt.ion ol' the furnacc' condilion .lilloulcl. l>c av?iidcli 
by lowr ring rho target power load as nrcc,ssary as prr the following 
proc'CdureH. 

a) The ~a' pretisurc inside the l'urnacc' and clP.an gas preSHute 
haw tlwir limitatfonti and if actual fcgurns go beyoncl such 
limita1.ions, the tap voltage will be lowered in order to lower the 
powe> r load. 

b) The temperature inside the fmnace i;; controlled at tlie three 
levels and if the actual figure goes beyond each leveL tlw power 
load wil l be lowered from the Grst level to the third leve l. 
If \.hc• third level continues for more than a c'ertai n time, the 
a larm will be raised. 

c) T he V<ll'iat.ion of the temperature inside t.he furnace is 
controlled at the four levels which a re rletermirn'd by thfl 
combination of' tJie long time variation , the short time varia tion 
and the continuous timn. 
lf lire forth leve l r.ontinues, the alarm wi.11 be raised. 

d) The· furnace' CO% is controlled at the three levels and if actual 
lib'll rt' goes beyond each level , the 1<1rget: power load will be 
lowered from the fast level lo th e third Jovel. 

e) The var iation of t.hc f'urnace CO% are cuntrolled at the fom 
levels which are determined by the combination of r.he long 
t.ime va riation , the short. t:ime variat".ion, Lhe conf'.inuous t'i ni<' 
anrl the furnace CO%. 
At t"he each lcwel, tho power load will lx' lowered and if' t·h c 
fotu-th level continurs during a certa i11 time, t.h0 alarm will be 
raised. 

The alm·m inclicatos t.hat. rhe furnace isn't in the condition where it. can 
be c'O nt.rolled a u!Dmatically and such being rho case, the furnace 
orwnnor 8hould opera tt> the furnace manually as per the stamh1rds of 
umc>rgoncy and as rlm case may bo, thn 01wrntor "hould 1akc-> tlw 
neceHsa ry countor meaHure buch as to stop off the dc>ct.ric powC> r 'upp ly. 
(l'ht> switch from 6 10 Y and the stop of l:hn nlc>ct1·ic powcn· supply 
should lx• done by manually instead of automatically .) 

[n the ca!'o<.' that. the above a) loo) occur at the samc> Limo, t.he biggcsr. 
one is se lec ted. However. in many cases, judgement of the furnace 
t1>mli tion is made based on the v;uia r.ion of tJ1e furnace gas CO% and 
other parameters work as su bsidiary factors. 

Different Load Operation 

As described in Fig. 7, in ,Japan. th e unit. power p1·ice during day Lime is 
much higher than that chuing n.ight time by five. times. Therrfore. the 
operation is dwm at thc• maxi mum load dw-ing night. tjme when the. unit. 
price is cheap and the powc'r load is at minimum as much as possible 
during day time when the unit. price is expensive. 

As described in F ig. 8, the ditlerent load operation is carried ou t. and 
the load during night time and day time is 28 MW and 3 MW 
respectively. 

In the dilierent load operation, the point.\> of opera tion arc : 
CD Break cJuwn of e lectrode 
@ Decrt'HS(> of metal temperature 
@ Adjus t:mt>nt. of the quantity of coke 

rn the diifornnt. luad opernt.ion, in the low load opera tjon, th e biggest 
point. is coun tt> r measures again st. the bn>ak down of e lect.rode . . In 
general, such counter measures are taken by changing the load 
generally and controll.ing the temperature inside of the electrode. 
However, in our operation, the electrodes are baked well by heat from 
hot charged raw materials. Therefore, as described in Fig. 5, the change 
ol'load is done instan t.ly. Besides, as the countl.'r measurns aµ;ainst the 
decrease of the metal tempera ture, the same quantity as that during 
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night time are mixed during day time. 
Due to the ditforent. load operation mentioned in the above, unit 

power price ha s been rnd uced by hal f. compared with th at in the flat 
load oiH,ration . 

Standing Charg 20% 

Meter Rate 80% 

Meter Rate 122% 

Day Time Night Time 

Fig.7. The Un.ite Power Price of Day Time and Night. Timo 

25 
2'3MW 

~20 
..,, 

15 
"' 0 

..-l ... 
10 Q) 

~ 
0 

"" 
3MW 

Time (hour) 

Fig.8. Diffc r·ent. Load Operation 

Decrease of the Number of Tapping 

In thc> flat. load opornt.ion, tlw. numbc•r ol' l11pping was Pigh t/day (four 
tim0s lor m0. t<1 l and four limos for slag) and t.lH' ta pped quantity was GO 
MT. 

In order to reduce the labor cost, the tnpping material cost and the 
mid night work, the number of tapping has been decreased. As 
described in Table 4, the coun ter measures against th~ tluee points 
were tJ1ken . Conseque> ntly. thE' La pped quantity has been abio t'O be 
incre>asecl tu 150 MT, tJ1ough t.he load during night ti me hasn 't been 
lowe>r0.cl and t.he furnace condition hasn'r ckter iorated. 

150 
Flat Load Operation 

S too 

j 50 
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Fig.9. Tap lrit:c>rva l 
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Table 4_ Tbc Problems CH used by t.he DecreaS(1 of thl> 

NumbPr uf'Tapping and 1.lw (;uunll'r Mnasm·es 

J'l{(>Hl,l·:MS 

! .'l'lw l'urnaet> wall · ~ nda~iwly low for tlw I.The lwigltt. of l'urnace wall lining is l11cn,as!!d 

r __ i_n~_·1_·e_a_""-_"_'1_· t_.h_l•_n_H_il_t<_''-' 1_n_,,,_11_d_q~u_:u_1_1.i~Ly_. _____ -+_1_·,._ur_11_'.i_.[_,_11_1 _11_1 :_1._:.!_n_1. _ _______ _ 

2.Tho elpct.ric resistancn insidle the furuaco 2.Unit. cokC' consumpt.ion is rnduced from :l ~ G 

decreases. kg/MT to :!25 kg/MT by improving tlw rot;u·y 

l)The furnace is over heated_ kiln opera tion _ 

2)The load is difficult. to bf\ conducted du.ring night The de terioration of the furnace condition is 

time. prevenwd by th e automation oft.he control of tlw 

H)Tbe furnace condition deteriorates. furnace. 

3.The tapping presslU'e increases. 3. Thl• cooling is s t2·ength0ned by changing t.he 

lining to all carbonized matt,rials. 

Table 5 Labor Reduction Effect 

ITEM BEFORE 181• STEP 2ND STEP 

ROTARY KILN OPERATION :ixa 

MIXTURE OF RAW MATERIAlS 1X3 ) ;3x:3 2 X3 
GAS CLEANING OPERATION J X3 

CONTROL ROOM 

TAPPING OPEH.ATlON 

MANAGER 

EAF OPERATION 

LABOR PRODUC'l'l VlTY 

NOTE: 

1. :-ix::i: 

2. l ~• STEP: 

:3. 2ND STEP: 

4. 3RDSTEP: 

1X3 

'1 X8 4 X3 ;J X;J 

l X3 J X3 [ X;l 

:l:3/D 2'1/D 18/D 

2,580MT/P/Y 3, 120MT/P/Y :-l,890MT/P/Y 

3 Person/Shift x :JShift 

1) The ditforent load operation started. 

2) The rotary kiln opurat.ion was autom ated. 

I) Tlw mixt:ure if raw materials was automawd. 

2) Control rooms was msh:uctured. 

1) The EAF operation was automated. 

2) 'l'hc numbur of'l'app ing was dl-'t: n'a&,d . 

3Ro STEP 

2X3 

1.5 x :-i 

0.5 X8 

12/D 

4,920MT/P/Y 

Labor Reduction Effect Conclusion 

Tbo total production per year was to be decreased t:o GO % of the 

previous year by carrying out the difforent load operahon, consequC'nt.ly, 

wu anticipated that tJw labor productivity would dderioratP 

sib'llificant.ly. lfowewr, due to tl1e variouH automations and 

improvements of the operation, as described in Table 5, the labor 

produchvity has significan tly increased from 2,580 MT/person to 4,920 
MT/person . 

Due to the automatfon and improvements of the opC'ration, tlw labor 

productivity has increac.ccl by Ul timPs. Besides. t.hc uni t: power price 

has decreased by half through tlie diJfore>nt load O]Jeration. 

Consequently, t.he product.ion cost bas been succl'ssfully reduced by 

26%. 
However, our labor cost is still higher than those of overseas 

producers, thierefore, we should make om utmost effort to continue to 

reduce om· costs further. 
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